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SUIILOIIGKOONDS McCarrcn's Death POLICE RECOVER 1510 CHIEF TAFT

KTORMWRECKED Hourly Expected, LOST CHILDREN GREETSINDIANS
State Physicians

rhilrty-Seve- n Livei Reported Lost in St. Louis Juveniles, Misting Since Comanches, Pueblos, Acomas and

Terrific Storm that Sweepi August, Found Wandering Aim Laguanas Welcome Their Leader

Southern Battlefields.
New Tork Democratic Leader Hovers lessly in Chicago 1;,: Jt ?a Into Quaint Villages.

Between Life and Death and r
Priest Attends Him. WERE VICTIMS OF ',v CHILDREN WAVE YANKEE FLAGSVAST AP.EAS BARREN WASTES

Fifteen Persons Killed in National
Cemetery at Hamburg, Tenn.

DEATH LIST CONTINUES TO GROW

Reports Arc Meager, as Telephone
and Telegraph Wires Are Crippled.

WHOLE REGION SUFFERS HEAVILY

haft of Iowti Monament to Dead
Soldier Blown from It Base

Devastation General la
Roatharn Stales.

TOLL OF DEATH XV BOUT HEM
STOKM.

Denmark, Tinn 1
Mulberry, Tann IPlttsbnrg Landing-- , Tann 7
Hear Stanleyville g
Near Carters vLUe, Oa X

Soottaboro, Ala 3Wyoth Coa Ala . a
Niur oottaboro, Ala 1
Stanton, Tenn 1
Nixon, Tann 5
Wear Marmaduk, Ark 1

Total 37
An nnoonflrmad raport ha thirteen dead

at StauntonVllle, Tann.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 16 With the
knowi death Hat already reaching a total
of tlft.-seve- Uvea and thirteen others
reporved' dead, with scores seriously In-

jured and many others painfully bruised
and with the property damage running; to
$l,0u0.000, the havoc and destruction of the
storm which swept middle and west Ten-
nessee, Alabama, Georgia and portions of
Arkansas and South Carolina late yester-
day , afternoon and last night grows hourly
as reports are received from remote points
and as wire communication Is gradually
resumed.

The storm was probably the worst and
moBt widespread that haa visited this sec-
tion of tho south In years. Halves of
counties were laid In waste and ruin.
Towns were destroyed, plantations were
greatly damaged and from all sections of
the storm-swe- pt area come reports of loss
of life, ruin and desolation.

Fire Aggravate Situation.
Although only one death occurred at Den-

mark, Tenn., the situation there wa greatly
aggravated by fire, which consumed the
few dwellings and store-houa-ea left stand-
ing by the storm. The 500 people left home-lr- h

have appealed to neighboring towns
and Cities for. help.

Reports of five deaths and heavy damage
came from McNalry county, where Is lo-

cated the famous battlefield of Shlloh, and
which was directly In tho path of the storm.
Homes and sioies were leveled to Uie ground
and great trees In the historic National
Cemetery were uprooted. . ,

Many handsome statues In the National
park ' were torn from their pedestals and
the property damage Is estimated at 1100,000.

At Russellvllle, Ala., It Is reported forty
were seriously Injured. A property damage
of at least SSO.OOO la estimated at Carters-vlll- u.

Ua., while that at Atlanta will run
between $80,000 and 100,000. One life was
lost at the former place and In Atlanta
hardly a house escaped damage.

The dead at Hamburg:
mrs. worth Mcdonald,
otis and luther littlefield.
marshal and ruby jordan,perry banks and four mem-

bers op his family,
charles more, wife and baby.
Following la a list of known dead at

Denmark, Tenn-- : .

ALBERT BARNES AND CHILD.
Mulberry, Tenn.:
THOMAS HELM.

Damns; In Georgia.
ATLANTA, Oa., Oct. 15 Unroofed houses

an.! aled trees and shrubbery are the
extent of the damage left today In the
wake of the terrific wind and hall storm
which swept over Atlanta and surrounding
country early last night. So far aa shown,
no Uvea were lost. The property loss Is
variously estimated at from 180,000 to
$100,000.

At the height of the storm, street car
trafflo was stopped throughout the city,
and live wires broken by the hall, were
stretched across many streets, rendering
travel dangerous. Thirty-fiv- e head of cattle
and several hores were reported killed at
Eaat Lake, a suburb.

At Klvoraide, sixteen miles south of At-
lantic, Mrs. Olga Orey was probably
fatally Injured and her two children and
Mrs. Joseph Stubba seriously hurt by fall-
ing timbers when the storm struck there
about 10 o'clock last night. Fifteen others
also received slight Injuries. The path of
the storm was about one-fourt- h of a mile
wide.

Reports from Rome Indicate that the
storm damage there will reach far Into
the thousands. Heavy hall fell. The crops
throughout that section are said to, be at

totally destroyed.

Sir Thomas Lipton
Wants Fourth Race

Game Sportsman Still Covets Amer-

ican Cup He Has Tried So Hard
to Capture.

LONDON, Oct. 16. Sir Thomas Lipton,
who will sail for New York tomorrow,
talked rather encouragingly today of his
proieci of securing another race for the
America's cup.

"I am going to New York," he said, "In
the hope of arranging another race. I
iellxe that there are many difficulties in
the way. but I am convinced that they
tan be overcome, because I know that the
N't York Yacht club is composed of good
tnortamen, who, rather than have the race
die a natural death, will do their utmost
to meet me. Neither 'country wishes the
t.ice to bcoma a dead letter. Yachting
rnthuMcvt here are anxious to see whether
Aniiricia designer are still superior,

i y lv made three attempts to lift the
y t. but always have been licked fairly
,t.1 squarely, and am anxtpua to make
another try um'er conditions favorable to
all. If both boats attrt on even terms
at Sandy Hook it la bound to be one of
the beat race the world haa ever seen."

NEW YORK. Oct. 15. --State Senator
Patrick H. McCarren, democratic leader of
Brooklyn, Is hovering tonight between life
and death In St. Catherine's hospital In
Brooklyn, with his physicians hoping for
the best, but prepared for the worse.

This afternoon he took such a turn for
the worse that he mnde his will and to-

night a Catholic priest administered to him
the last rites.

In the late afternoon Senator McCarren
fell Into fitful snatches of sleep. When
awake he Is In, full possession of his
faculties and Insists on talking about the
campaign with a few who have been per-
mitted to see him. It Is' believed If he sur-vlv-

the night with any show of vitality
he will have a fighting chance of recovery.

Chris Dalton, for years McCarren's door-
keeper at Brooklyn democratic headquar-
ters, sleeps on a cot at the hospital and
never leaves the senator for a minute.
Telegrams from all over the country are
coming In bearing messages of sympathy.

Dr. Cook to Get
a Gold Medal

Explorer Comes to New Tork to Re-

ceive Freedom of City Efforts
to Find Barrill.

NEW YORK. Oct. 15.-- New York became
the storm center of the North pole con
troversy again today when Dr. Frederick
A. Cook and several others that have fig-
ured prominently In the discussion arrived
here from different parts of the country.

The explorer came from Atlantic City to
attend a public reception In the aldermanlc
chamber and receive the "freedom of the
city" from the board of aldormen. The
Arctic Club of America also planned to
give him a gold medal, which was not fin-

ished In time for presentation at the big
banquet that welcomed Dr. Cook soon after
his arrival from Copenhagen.

The officers of the Arctic club were
making every effort today to find Edward
Barryll, the guide, whoso affidavit saya
Dr. Cook never scaled Mount McKlnley.
It was the sensation of yesterday's de-

velopments In the controversy. Baryll la
expected here today.

Dr. Roswell O. Stebbcns, chairman of the
executive committee of the Arctic- club,
raid today that three days ago Dr. Cook
received a telegram from Barryll . asking
Cook to meet htm here. The explorer was
unable to come at that time, but sent his
wife, who remained at h,ir hotel here all
day yesterday waiting for the guide to
appear. ...

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. The University
of Copenhagen was today requested by tho
National Geographic society to renounce Its
first claim to an examination of Dr. Cook's
observations made during his search for
tho pole.

CRANE'S FRIEND TALKS
IN BEHALF OF CHICAG0AN

Claims He Haa Been Mnde Victim of
Pollttenl Intrigue Importance

of Act Minimised.
NEW YORK. Oct. R. Crane,

who wan appointed minister to China and
who was recalled Just as he was about
to sail for his post, declined today to re-

veal what his friends declare are the real
reasons for his retirement. '

One of these friends, however, Walter
L. Fisher of Chicago, Intimated that the
Incident was far from closed and that rev-
elations would be made In due time that
would show Mr. Crane to have been the
victim of a political Intrigue.

"It la due to Mr. Crane," said Mr. Fisher,
"to note that In carrying out the presi-
dent's wishes that he should do some vig-
orous public speaking, and In the absence
of Instructions from the State department
Mr. Crane carefully confined hlmBelf to
line laid down by Mr. Taft himself In the
famous Shanghai speech, ringing with vig-
orous Americanism and so definitely
friendly to the Chinese that It needed all
talk of the dismemberment of China.

"Thoxe who are so concerned about
whether. Mr. Crane was or
anti-Japane- seem unable to understand
a man who has been first, last and all the
time rlmply and as the
American minister to China also pro--,

Chinese.
"His only thought In connection with

I the offending newspaper article was that
If the American government should decide
that Its Intrcst In the 'open door' de-

manded a protest, the American press
should then be prepared to discuss It In-

telligently and effectively.
"The pofslblllty of a protest was so much

:a matter of common knowledge that the
offending article In which It was men-

tioned attracted no particular attention,
lit was not until after Its connection with
Mr. Crane's recall leaked out In Washing
ton that the Japanese embassy sent to a
newspaper office for a copy of the

A record probably unique In local official
annal has been made by Register of Deeds

Candle during his term of office.
Not one Instrument haa had to be re-

corded on the books because of error In

transcribing. This 1 all the more remark-
able when the number of Instruments
recorded Is taken Into account. Since Jan-
uary 1. 1106. 63,016 Instruments have been
recorded In the office of the register of
deeds. Including 12.740 during th elapsed
nine months of the present year.

For 1306 the number of Instrument
recorded wa lt5ot, with surplus fee paid
to th county treaaurer amounting to
$3,542.60. In 1907 14.236 Instruments were
recorded and the surplus paid over wu
$6,41.M. In 1906 th number of Instrument
presented for record wa 13.U4 and th
amount of surplus wa $6.4J

Thus far In VM the number of Instru-
ment recorded I 12.710, and It la estimated
that the aurplua fox thuj year will fc at
Uat tlOOO.

Receipt and expenses during Register
Bandle' term nv been a follow:

Officials Believe Children ' "reed

When Extort Ransom Failed.

CASE PUZZLED POLICE SLEUTHS

Every City in Country Was Notified
f Mysterious Disappearance.

PHOTOGRAPHS AID IN IDENTITY

Yontha Are t'aable to Give Compro-prehenal- ve

Statements and Boy
Appeara Dnaed Parents In

St. Lonla Notified.

CHICAGO. Oct. 15 --Two Italian children.
Identified from photographs tonight as
Toma?so and Grace Vlvlano, who were
kidnaped from St. Louis August 2 and who
have been sought since by the police of
many cities, were found early today wan-
dering aimlessly on the north side of the
city by Detective Stephen Parodl of the
Chicago avenue police station.

The children were sitting on a curb-
stone at North Halsted and Rees streets.
Both were weeping, the little girl, who Is
less than 4 years old, sobbing bitterly, and
Tomasso, her cousin, who is 7 years old,
trying to comfort her.

Detective Parodl took the children In his
arms and asked them where they lived.
Tomasso said that he did not know. Re
membering the Vlvlano case, he asked
Tomasso If his name was Vlvlano. The
boy nodded his head as It to confirm his
Identity. The detective hurried with the
children to the Hudson avenue police sta-- ,
tl;n and later they were taken to the North
Side station and Police Inspector O'Brien
look charge of the case.

Photographs of the missing St. Louis
children were procured from the central
detective bureau and Inspector O'Brien was
convinced, on comparing them with the
homeless foundlings, that the recovered
children were the long-soug- victims of
the St. Louis kidnaping, which had taxed
the Ingenuity of the detectives In many
cities for many weeks.

Tomasso, the elder. of the children, was
asked by the Inspector and Captain Rehm
where he and Grace, his cousin, had been
since they were taken from their home In
St. Louis. The child could give no Intelli-
gent answer. He said he did not know
where he lived and could give no account
of his abandonment.

At the Chicago avenue, police station
It waa stated that the boy appeared to be
in a daaed condition and the little airl wan

j too young to gle any comprehensive state
ment cjncerning nerself.

Inspector O'Brien notified the St. Louis
police tonight of the recovery of the chil
dren and their parents In fit. Louis also
were notified and are expected to arrive
here, tomorrow, morning, to reclaim them.
Meanwhile detectives are searching Italian
sections of the city In an endeavor to learn
who aoandbhed ' the 'children and where
they had been since their mysterious dis-
appearance from St. Louis last summer.

The police believe that the kidnapers
had the children secreted In a secluded
section of the city and turned them loose
when efforts to extort ransom had failed.

Robber's Body
is Identified

by An Actress

Dead Man Lamar Harris, Los Angeles,
Lawyer and Orator Mother

in California.

CHICAGO, Oct. 15. Tne body of the
Hlghand Park bank robber was positively
Identified today by Miss Minnie Harring-
ton, an actress, as that of Lamar Harris,
the Los Angeles lawyer and orator. Miss
Harrlngtond and Harris were much to-
gether at Los Angeles, Salt Lake City, Og-de- n

and Chicago.
Miss Harrington, ho has been Mr.

Harris' companion on automobile rides and
other festive occasions, betrayed no ner-
vousness as she view the body at Prior's
undertaking rooms.

Chief of Police Sheehan of Highland
Park today received the following telegram
from Philadelphia:

"Hold body for Identification. Am on my
way. "BETTY STEWART."

Who "Betty Stewart" may be Is not
known here, but It Is believed she may be
the same woman who made Inquiries over
the lon distance telephone from New York
yesterday.

Rolla Coleman of Kansas City, who knew
Harris well, la expected here today to act'
for Harris mother, Mrs. Will A. Harris of
Los Angeles,

For 1906: Receipt. $H,Si3.75; expense,
$9,811.15. 1907: Receipt. ri7,Xl4.5; expenses.
$11,422.7. 1!Mb: Receipt. $16, Ml 30; expenses
$11,477.60. 1908: Receipts for nine months,
$14,7700; expense. $.I1.2. Total receipts.
$oS.420tO; total expense. $31,9C1.32. Total

urplu turned into county treasury, $23,-4- 3

1$.

At th leglalatlv eslon of 1907 salaries
In th register' office were railed 40 per
cant, th recorder going from J.uO to $!J
per month. Thla enabled Mr. Bandle to
scur competent men and women and hold

them. Th result Is that today the In-

dexes In hi office are right up to the
minute, each day business belos In-

dexed and ready for th convenience of
th public next morning when th office
open. Register Bandle I modest about
hi conduct of th office, a h can well
afford to b, sine th record he ha made
a a faithful and ' palnataklng official
peak for him In a faahiun that all people

having bui'niu with his office know how
to appreciate, and th general public can
feel that their deed and pc.pera of record
ar straight and clean.

Bandle Has Not Made an
Error During His Term

Dr. Cook: "It's your own fault,'
From the Cleveland Leader.

CHILDREN A SACRED CARE

Dr. Edgar Blake Urges Christian
Duty to Childhood.

DON'T WASTE TIME ON ADULTS

Chicago Woman Makes Address at
Snnday School Institute on "The'

Study of Beginner" that
la Popular.

That every child, no matter how humble,
should be cared for spiritually, was urged
by Dr. Edgar Blake at the Friday after-
noon session of the Methodist Sunday
School Institute. His subject waa "Build-
ing Bigger Schools."
."I can conceive of no greater hypocrisy,

no greater crime, than to shut the door
of the Sunday school In the face of the
humblest child of our land. A woman
once said to me when speaking of the
admission of neglected children to the
Sunday schools, 'I am sorry to say that
such children ore. not welcome In our
school.' It Is the business of the Sunday
school to minister to every child In the
community. No Sunday school haa per-
formed Its full mission until It has done
Its best to reach the last child In the com-
munity.

"What are you going to do with the
boys and girls from 6 to 14 yenrs In the
sweat shops, that sorest spot In our civil-
isation? There are hundreds of children
In every community that are born as
moral and social outcasts. The time Is
coming when every church must reach out
its hand to every neglected child. If you
do that you will double your schools here
In Omaha and Council Bluffs."

Must Impreaa Child Spiritually.
Dr. ninke's address was preceded with

an address by Miss Edna Dean Baker on
the subject of "The Kindergarten in the
Sunday School."

"The purpose of the child's garden Is to
bring the child closer to God," she said.
"We must begin with the child himself.
He brlngf to the Sunday school his ac-
tivities and restless body. It Is not for
the child to select his activities. We
must select them for him. We must teach
him something different from hls own
experience. Wo must teach him rever-
ence while he Is young. It Is a good
Idea to take the child to church even be-
fore he understands a word about God."

Mrs. Antoinette Lamoreaux gave an In-

tensely Interesting address on "The Study
of Beginners" at the sewslon Friday morn-
ing. Using the blackboard, she proceeded
to Illustrate the points of her address, with
reference to the pupil, the teacher and the
world about.

"The vexing problem of the Individual
pupil is what we must solve," said Mrs.
Lamoreaux, "and It must be definitely
solved for the pupil before a girl has
reached the age of 21 or a boy the age of
23. Much time that Is given to influencing
grown-u- p people Is wasted, God's best
time for telling work Is wisely provided,
from the age of S to 9 or 12 to 24, and from
that to the end of life."

Mrs. Lamoreajux alHo talked upon "The
Study of the Primary Age" at the afternoon
session. "The child gets hold only of that
which comes through his senses," she Said.
"Some children have perfect senses, while
others have defective senses. Give a little
more attention and much patience to the
child that has defective senses. In Illus-
trating a principle to a child by a story
seek to bring the Btory by Interesting stages
to the climax, thus enchaining its gratified
Interest; then after the climax the end."

Today's Program.
Today's program will begin at o'clock

with the Bible exposition hour conducted by
Chancellor W. J. Davidson of Wesleyan
university of Nebraska.

At 9:30 this morning Dr. Blake will take
up the question of "Boys' Work," to be
followed with "A Study of the Junior" by
Mrs. Lamoreaux.

President Freeman will lead the Bible
exposition hour, beginning at 1 o'clock. At
2:30 Dr. Downer will talk on 'Things Old
and New," to be followed with "A Study
of the Intermediate Pupil" by Mrs. La- -

(Continued on Second Page.) ,

The man who,
doesn't want your
trade enough to ask
forit won'tdo much
to hold it.

Advertising it an invitation to you
to buy trom the Advertiser. You
will find It pays to buy exclusively
from advertiser. Tbey are the
firms who sell the most goods and
ut the closest prices.

Under the head of "An-
nouncements" are half n hun-
dred small ads that are of
interest to buyers. Kead them.

Have you read the want ada yet.
today?

Chris, you didn't make the proper arrangements with the publishers."
,

Defects oi Army
Are Pointed Out

by Garlington
Detached Service Results in Harm to

Commands Officers' Rides
Thought Too Harsh.

WASHINGTON, Oct. prac-
tically of every branch of the army, the
annual report of Inspector General E. A.
Garllngton, made ubllc today Is devoted
to careful comment oh conditions, some of
which are criticised and other commended.

Generally speaking the belief Is expressed
that the army Is greatly In need of In-

creased infantry and field artillery and of
reorganisation of the cavalry and the
opinion Is advanced that legislation to
this end would no doubt be falrlltated by
quartering .the troops where they would
come closely In contact with the people.

There was an Increase of about 40 per
cent in defects. Irregularities and defici-
encies reported per post during the last
year. The Irregularities and deficiencies
are, however. In the bluntly expressed
opinion of General Garllngton, such aa
may be remedied If officials would make a
reasonable effort to master the regula-
tions and exercise good common sense.
-- The reports present the . problem of
absentees, of officers from . their com-
mands and a general complaint" from all
directions. It la said that the service Is
crippled by this practice. General Garllng
ton declares It should be determined
whether the valuable service rendered
the government on certain line of de-

tached duty .compensate for. the low of
efficiency in their own organisation due
to their absence, and for the discontent of
the officer who have to perform the extra
duty without extra pay while those absent
frequently receive .extra emolument.

In a chapter devoted to the annual phy-
sical tests Inaugurated at the direction of
President Rooaevelt, General Garllngton
concludes with the observation that a state-
ment requiring an officer to take exercise
commensurate with his duties and age,
during the entire year, as shown by per-
sonal monthly reports, would better ac-

complish the purpose sought by, Mr. Roose-
velt's order than the practice now. In
vogue.

Business Stops
Throughout Rome

Sympathetic Strike Because of Death
of Ferrer in Spain Contin-

ues Unabated.

ROME, Oct. 15. The general strike, con-

tinued unabated today by the direction of
the Ferrer sympathizer. Even th radical
republican and socialist newspaper , wcr
unable to get out their editions.

Nearly 20,000 ' workmen held an Imposing
meeting, at which Inflammatory speeches
denouncing th execution of Ferrer were
made, the speaker Including the repub-
lican deputy, Barxllal, and aoclallat deputy,
Morgarl. The latter assailed Hpanlsh rcac-tlonls-

and also attacked the Vatican,
which, he said, "through Its clergy
throughout the world represents

and
Notwithstanding the extraordinary no-

lle and military meaiure to safeguard
the Vatican and save the pope from as-

sault, Cardinal Merry Pel Val today per-
sonally Imparted Imperative Instructions to
the gendarme and the Swiss guard to
watch all entrances to the Vatican.

MADRID, ' Oct. 15.-- The Heraldo today
declares the present government har
caused the world to point th fmger of

hame at Spain and exhort liberal of all
hade of opinion to rise "against a gov-

ernment which treats a anarchist those
who do not kneel before th elerlcal speo-ter.- "

PROGRESS OF THE REVOLUTION

President ZrUya Cable . that th
Rebel Have Seaport Town In

Their Poaaeaalom.

NEW TORK. Oct. Zelaya
of Nicaragua has cabltd the Associated
i'resf concerning the extent of the rev-
olution In that republic, as follow:

"MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Oct. IS. Gen-

eral Estrada, governor of th Department
of Zelaya, revolted, proclaiming himself
president. The revolutionists hav In their
poast-sslo- Biueflelds. Rama, Cape Oraclas
and San Juan Del Norte. "ZELATA."

Tho placea mentioned by Preatdent
Zilaya are seaport on the Carribean ea.
with the exception of Rama, which I

thlrty-fi- v mile Inland. .

AVIATOR INJURED BY FALL

Frenchman oatalna Broken Thigh
and Loas of Eye In Drop of

riftr Feet.
JUV1SV, Franc. Oct IS.-- At the vla-tlo- n

exhibition today Aeronaut Richur fall
with bla machine' "Monitor" from a height
of fifty feet, Buffering a broken thigh and
th to of an ay.

ALL READY FOR BIG CAME

Cornhnskers and Gophers Both in
Fine Trim for Contest.

NEBRASKA'S CHANCES BRIGHTER

Evrln; Meets Conditions
and the Blar Guard Will Be In

the Lineup When the
Ball I Kleked.

ZTzamAsxA-icararxBOT- A games.
Tear. . w,Di mMi
19O0 ia 80
ISOl 0 19
190a 6 0
103 Ifo gam
i04 ia ia
105 o 85
1906 0 13
1907. S 8
1908 , 0 0

The morning of the big foot ball game be-
tween Minnesota anb Nebraska finds both
elevens In fine condition for their annual
struggle and each expecting a hard battle.

At Lincoln, "King" Cole and his men are
ready to fight the hardest game of the
year. Every man Is In tip-to- p form.

Journeying from Minneapolis, Coach Wil-
liam 1 coming to Omaha with the strong-
est bunch of Oophers that has represented
the northern school In years. Like Ne-

braska, every member of the Minnesota ag-

gregation Is In fin physical condition. Not
a member of the eleven selected to face
the Comhuskert I suffering from even the
slightest Injury.

Th- - Cornhuskers were run through their
final scrimmage for th big gam at the
tat farm. In Lincoln yesterday afternoon.

It wa. the most encouraging practice of
th (fall, according to "King" Cole' view,
and the Nebraska rooters ar now confi-
dent, that their team will make a good
showing against the powerful Oophers.

In the lineup of th Comhusker last
night was "Tub" Ewlng, last year' pow-
erful right guard, who has been out of the
previous game of the season on account of
scholastic dellnquencey. He passed his final
examination Friday afternoon and wa yes-

terday declared eligible for the clash with
Minnesota.

' Ewlng Strengthens Line,
His addition to the eleven gives a tower

of strength at right guard, a place that has
been very weak all fall. Ewlng weighs 200

pounds and Is one of the strongest men In

the university.
With Ewlng at Tight guard th center

trio .op the Nebraska eleven Is completed.
Shonka will be posted at center and Wol- -

eott at left guard. Wendstrand will be
kept on tho sidelines to start the game.

"King" Cole expressed himself Inst night
as confident that Ewlng's return to the
team would make the Nebraska line strong
enough to stop the strong charges of the
speedy Minnesota backs.

If the line can hold against the Gophers'
onslaughts Nebraska's chances of keeping
the northern team to a low score are very
good, for It la believed the Nebraska back-fiel- d

will be akle to do its share on the
defense.'

The Comhusker backs ar Nebraska's
hop of scoring on the visitors. For the
last three week plays have been taught
the Comhusker back with the special pur-
pose of '"coring on the Oophers, Built up
round Right Half Frank are some of the

cleverest tricks tnat have ever been seen
In practice on a- - Nebraska field. These
were used successfully against the second
eleven time after time luring the last week
and "King" Cole Is banking on their being
effective In the big game today.

The forward pass. In the use of which
tho Cornhuskers Just now are the most
perfect of any team In the Missouri valley,
will be Uherally used. Captain Beltrer will
try a variety of the passes during the game
today and these are calculated to keep the
Oophers pusxled.

Mlnaeaotan Are Strong.
Coach William I coming to Omaha with

hi player, confident of running up a
big score on Nebraska. He ha a team
that Is probably th equal of any eleven
In the west, Chicago Included, and It
would be nearly a bad a a defeat If hi
men should b held to a low score today
by the Cornhuskers.

None of tho Cornhuskers Is expecting
to defeat Minnesota. Every student at
the state school realises Minnesota Is a
powerful team and all they expect their
eleven to do Is to hold down the pupils
of Coach Williams.

Coach Cole of Nebraska is confident his
men will make a good showing. He looks
for them to score, and to make Nebraska's
points he 1 depending upon the trusty
toe of Frank.

Frank' exhibition of p:ce kicking In
the Knox gam haa encouri-ge- d the coach
to look for acme aenaatloi.al work from
thla man In the game today. If the Corn-huake- r

line holda Frank 1 almost certain
to get on or two goal from the field.

At Lincoln there ha been some betting
on th game. No bet hav held th Com-
husker favorite for getting th victory,
but many hav been mad that the Ne-

braska elevea will score.
Some of th Gopher rooter wno arrived

in Omaha yesterday anf who ar located
at th tom ar willing to wigar money
that tb Comhusker will not score. They

(Continued on Second fage.)

Big Braves, Their Squaws and Their
Papooses Appear in Gaudy Attire.

PRESENTS PLACED AT HIS FEET

Navajo Indian Blanket Tendered Mrs.
Taft by Albuquerque Business Men.

FURTHER STAND FOR STATEHOOD

Take it for Granted that Territories
Will Be Admitted to Inlen

Addreaaea Red Men and
Give Them Advice.

ALIU'QI'EnQT'E. N. M., Oct. tt Presi-
dent Taft had another day of tra'-c- t

through the fnr southwest todav. and,
traversing the long reaches of the territory
of Ne,w Mexico had a glimpse of nome of
tho most ancient adobes In America, leav
tng the train at one time to go into the
plan of a pucl.lo to witness an Indian
danco especially arranged.

The color of the southwest tinted his
recopflon at all the various stops along th
way. Arriving here at 5 o'clock the presi-

dent was greeted by one of the largest
audiences of his territorial trip of the last
three rtnys ntid aroused Intense enthuslRsm
by a repetition of the declarations he made
In Arizona thnt he favored statehood for
the two remaining territories of thp United
States and would do nil In his nower to
see that the long deferred hopes of tho
people of Arizona and New Mexico arc
gratified.

Thu president spoke from a platform
near tho tallrood station and was later
entertained at a banquet at the AlVarado
hotel by the Commercial club.

Following the banquet the president
stopped half an hour ut the Montezuma
ball, an annual function rivaling the Mardl
Gras.

It was at Lagunna, a township made up
entirely of Indians, that the president was
met by a local committee of Indians and
where he bad one of,tho most unique enter-
tainments of his trip.

Indian Give Present.
As he sat In a little canopied stand In

the plaza enclosed with adobe huts and
walls, the president was showered with
presents. There were blankets of gaudy
colors, Indian beads and other offerings
which the red men had fashioned In his
honor. The plaza Itself, the walls and the
terraced roofs of tho adobe house were
lined with Indians, the squaws being at-

tired In fantastic costumes which showed
all the brighter under the glare of an un-

clouded sun. .

There was hardly a squaw In the pueblo
that did not have a bright-eye- chubby-face- d

little pappoose either In her arms
or swung on her back. More little Indian
boys and girls were arranged in a long
row to welcome the president and each
one carried an American flag.

As tha president was leaving the plaza,
after the weird music of the tom-tom- s

had died away and the last steps of the
Comanche dance had been taken by the
gaudily-bonnete- d braves, the little chil-
dren sang a song at New Mexico. The
president stopped several minutes to lis-

ten. The tune was that of "Maryland,
My Maryland."

From the plaza, crowded by a curious
throng" of Indians, the president went to
the church, an adobe building. In a little
speech, spoken slowly and with emphasis
on each syllable In order that all who
spoke English at all might understand,
the president assured 'the Indians of the
good will of the government and urged
them to be good farmers and good artisans.
He was warmly applauded and every In-

dian wanted to shake his hand. These
evidences of Interest, and, It might be said
of enthusiasm,' were unique, coming from
such a stolid race.

Talk to the Red Men.
In his address to the Indians Mr., Taft

aid:
I want to convey to the Laguana and

Acoma Indians, who I understand consti
tutes those present, the good will of the
government of the United States. I hop
that the Indians whom I am addressing
are working industriously in the vocation
which they know agriculture, and in other
branches of Industry. I hope that their
flocks, their herds and all the product of
the soli may be profitable to them, and
that they may continue to. live In comfort
under the auspices of the government, that
Is pledged to look after their welfare. I
hope the children are being educated so
they may grow up to be good men and
women and good citizens of the United
States."

The president was met this morning at
Gallup by Governor Curry of New MexiofX
und committee of citizens, made up lurely
of a delegation from the Albuquerque
Chamber of Commerce. He was cordially
welcomed Into th territory and assured th
committee that he was glad to be here,

He wa presented with an especially at-

tractive Navajo blanket for Mrs. Taft. It
was woven by the same Indian squaw, Ella
of Ganado, who made the blanket which
was presented Mrs. Roosevelt at tha time
of the former president's visit to this
city .

In all of hi speeche today th president
again urged the people of Arizona and
New Mexico to take time and to deliberate
In the formation of their new state consti-
tution, once they have been admitted to
the union. The president seems to take It
for granted that statehood Is soon to come
to tho territories, although he Is careful
to nay that his author. ty Is only of the
executive and that the first action must
come from the legislative branch of th
government.

Postmaster Gonoal Hitchcock, who Is
accompanying the president through the
southwest, in an address at Grand Canon
Um night, paid a striking compliment to
ihe people of this sect. on and declared
that he hoped their ambllluita for statehood
luon would be realized. In his addieea
10 ihe people of New Mexico the president
aid;

Further alrud for Statehood.
"1 am giad that you ar orthodox In this

community and believe in a future slat.
I mlkht have had ome other Impression
.f I had not come through a territory vu- -

j terday that Intimated to rue that there


